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Code ：                                   Authorizing body: Gansu Statistical Bureau 

     Authorization number: Gansu (2004) No. 12                                       
             Survey type: Voluntary 

 
 

Gansu Province Basic Education Survey 
 

Village Leader Form 
 
Interviewer name：                         Interviewer code：______________                      

First verifier’s name：                        Verification date：    Month    Day 

Second verifier’s name：                    Verification date ：    Month    Day       

Repeat verifier’s name：  _________               Repeat verification date：__________      

Data entry personnel name：                   Data entry date：    Month    Day         

Date of interview：    Year   Month   Day     

Starting time：           Ending time:_______ 

                                                    
 

Beginning of questionnaire 
 
In this questionnaire, we will ask you some basic questions about your village. 

Your answer will be kept in a database. Your name will not appear on any documents. 
We will keep your answers strictly confidential. If you don’t have accurate answers for 
some questions, you may check any relating records. If there are no records to refer to, 
then please try your best to estimate an approximate answer. On some questions there 
may be several possible answers, please select the most appropriate answer. If you 
have any questions while completing this questionnaire, please feel free to ask us. 
Thanks a lot for your participation! 

  

 
A. Basic Information 

A1. County                County code：   □□ 

A2. Town                         Town code：   □□ 

A3. Village                   Village code：   □□ 

 

A4. Name of the village leader    _________________ 
 

A5.Position of the interviewee 1 secretary   2 head of village    3 accountant 

      4 other (please specify________)                  
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B. Basic Information of Village 
The followings are some questions on the basic information of your village. 
B1 First of all, please answer the following questions on your village’s demographic information at the end of 
1999. 

a. What is the total number of households in your village？                                       __ 
b. What is the total population of your village？                                                _ 
c. Education level of the labor in this village 

 a. Total b. Female c. Male 
1.The total of the village labor force    
2.Among the village labor force, how many 
are illiterate？ 

   

3. Among the village labor force, how many 
graduated from primary school? 

   

4. Among the village labor force, how many 
graduated from junior middle school？ 

   

5. Among the village labor force, how many 
graduated from senior middle school or a 
higher education level？ 

   

B2. Migration for Working 
 unit 2003 1999 
a. the total who went out of the village to work for 
at least three months 

person   

a1.Among which, how many are female? person   
a2. Among which, how many went out to a 
different county? 

person   

b. Please list three the most popular counties (in 
the order of the number of people working there） 

   

   1.the most important  1a.Which province?
（Refer to the province code below） 

Province 
code 

  

               1b.county/city name   
               1c.number of people went there person   
   2.the second most important  2a.Which 
province?（Refer to the province code below） 

Province 
code 

  

               2b.county/city name   
               2c.number of people went there person   
   3.the third most important  3a.Which province?
（Refer to the province code below） 

Province 
code 

  

               3b.county/city name   
               3c.number of people went there person   

Province code：1Beijing   2 Tianjing  3 Hebei   4 Shanxi  5 Inner Mongolia  6 Liaoning  7 Jilin   8 Heilongjiang   9 
                            Shanghai   10 Jiangsu    11 Zhejiang   12 Anhui   13 Fujian  14 Jiangxi   15 Shandong   16 Henan   17  
                            Hubei    18 Hunan   19 Guangdong    20 Guangxi    21 Hainan    22 Chongqing 23 Sichuan   24  
                            Guizhou   25 Yunnan    26 Tibet    27 Shanxi    28 Gansu    29 Qinghai    30 Ningxia    31 Xinjiang  
 
B3. Is your village a minority village?     1.  Yes                     2 .  No     
B4. Are there any minority groups in your village？            1.  Yes------continue      2.  No------skip to 

B5 
a. The minority group that has the largest population in your village is _________. 
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        （1）How many families are from this minority group？                        households 
b. The minority group that has the second largest population in your village is _________. 
        （1）How many families are from this minority group？                        households 
c. What’s the total number of families from other minority groups in your village？   

              households 
B5. What’s the major topography of your village? 
   1.  塬      2.  川      3.  plain      4.  hilly      5.  mountainous      6.  other 
 
B6. Of the total area of your village： 

a. What is the total area of arable land？                      mu 
b. Flat land                         mu 
c. Irrigated land                             mu 

B7. How far is your village from the township seat？                     km 
B8. How far is it from the county seat?                         km 
B9. How far is your village from the closest other township seat？                     km           
B10. How many natural village does this village have？  __________                                               
B11.How many groups does this village have？   __________                             
B12.How far is the farthest group is from village seat？                      km           
B13. How many members are there in your village committee?  __________                    
B14. Basic information of the village head and the secretary:  
 Education level  

1 Primary school           
2 Junior middle school          
3 Senior middle school           
4 Secondary specialization 
school  
5 College of professional 
training 
6 University of higher 
7 None 

Ethnicity  Age  When did he/she start 
to serve this 
position？ 

 1 2 3 4 
a. 
village 
head 

    

b. 
secretary 

    

 
C. Transportation, Telecommunication and Commercial Infrastructures 

Next, the following questions are about the postal and telecommunication facilities in your 
village. 
C1.Are villagers able to receive ratio broadcasting？   1. Yes          2. No 
C2.How many villagers have surfed on internet？           1.  None     2.A few     3.Some      4.Many 
C3. How many households in your village have telephone? (including cell phone）？ _____   households 
 
The following questions are about the transportation conditions in your village. 
C4.Is there any highway running through your village？         1. Yes【continue】    2. No【skip to C5】 
C5.What kind of road is it？     1.asphalt road            2.muddy road        3.other（please specify，
___________） 
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C6.How far is the nearest railway from the village seat？            km 
C7.How far is the nearest highway from the village seat？                km 
C8.Was there any bus running through your village？               1.  Yes         2.  No 
C9.How far is the nearest bus station from the village seat？              km 
C10.How far is the nearest fair to your village?                                   km 

 
D. Water and Electricity Supplies 

Please answer the following questions on the water and electricity supplies in your village. 
Please finish all of those questions. If any of them is actually zero, put 0 in the corresponding 
blank, instead of leaving the blank empty. 

 
                       Questions unit 2004 2000 

D1. How many households in your village get their 
drinking water in the following ways? 

   

D1a. Tap water inside of the house household   
D1b. Tap water in yard household   
D1c. Well in yard household   
D1d. Other place household   
D2. How many households in your village get their 

drinking water from the following sources? 
   

D2a. Underground water household   
D2b. Uncovered well household   
D2c. Stream, river, lake household   
D2d. Rain water, snow water household   
D2e. Water factory household   
D2f. Other （please specify，___________） household   

D3. How many drinking water construction projects have been carried out since 1995 in your village?  
____________ 
   If it is zero, skip to D4; if it’s nonzero, please answer the following questions for each of projects: (If there 
are more than 5, just answer them for the most significant 5 ones) . 

  First Second Third Forth Fifth 
D3a. Year      
D3b. How many households’ 

drinking water problem got 
solved by the construction 
project? 

     

D3c. Describe the projct: 
 

     

D4. How many households in your village have television?         ______ 
D5. How many households in your village have refrigerator?         ______ 
D6. What proportion of villagers have access to electricity for daily living？                  % 

ａ.When electricity is supplied, how many hours per day，on average, is electricity available?    
   ____      hour/day 

D7. How much is the electricity per kwh？                                     Yuan / kwh 
 

E.  Economic Environment and Economic Status  
The following questions are about the economic situation of your village. Please finish 
each of the blank.  
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E1.What was the total income from agriculture in your village in 2003？                                yuan   
E2.What was the total income from industry in your village in 2003？                                   yuan 
E3.What was the average income per capita in your village in 2003？                                     yuan 
E4.How many households in your village were engaged in non-agricultural work in 2003？_____households 
E5.What was the total of the contract workers working in village enterprises in 2003？            _________ 
E6.Among the contract workers working in village enterprises, how many are male workers in 2003?  ____ 
E7.Among the contract workers working in village enterprises, how many are female workers in 2003?  ____ 
E8. The followings are questions on the enterprises in your village. 
 Do you have 

this kind of 
enterprises in 
the village？ 
1 Yes 
(continue) 
2 No (skip to 
next row） 

How 
many 
enterp
rises 
of this 
type 
do 
you 
have? 

What’s 
the total 
of 
contract 
workers 
working 
in the 
enterpris
es of this 
kind? 

Among 
the total 
workers, 
how 
many are 
from this 
village? 

Among the 
workers from 
this village, 
how many are 
female？ 

What is 
the 
average 
daily wage 
for men 
employed 
in these 
enterprises
? (yuan) 

What is the 
average 
daily wage 
for women 
employed 
in these 
enterprises
? (yuan) 

 1 2 3 4  5 6 
a. county run 
enterprises 

       

b. township 
run 
enterprises 

       

c. private 
enterprises 

       

d. household 
enterprises
（employing 
less than 8 
people） 

       

E9.Was the money taxed from enterprises used to support schools？             1. Yes                   2. No 
E10.What kind of non-agriculture work do the men of this village engage in ？  ___________ 
E11.What is the daily wage for men working in this work？                          yuan 
E12.What kind of non-agriculture work do the women of this village engage in ？  ___________ 
E13.What is the daily wage for women working in this work？                          yuan 
E14.What is the average daily wage for villagers of this village doing physical labor work?                yuan 
E15.What’s the proportion of the households who got loans from credit associations in 2003 in your village？              
_______%    
E16. Compared with the situation three years ago, how difficult is it to get loans from credit associations?   
        1. much more difficult     2. more difficult     3.the same     4.easier     5.much easier 
E17.Is it possible for the villagers in your village to get loans from the credit associations to pay for the 
tuitions?         1. Yes                   2. No             
 

F. Cultural and Education Facilities 
Please answer the following questions on education and schools in your village.. 
F1.Are there kindergartens in your village?   
       1. Yes------continue         2.  No------skip to F3 
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F2.Information on the children in your village going to kindergarten 
 In general, 

how many 
years do the 
children in 
this village 
spend in 
kindergarten 
program?
（year） 

What was the 
enrollment rate of 
the kindergarten in 
your village last 
year (2003-2004)? 
（％） 

Are there any fees 
charged to children in 
kindergarten？ 
1 Yes 
2 No (skip to F3)) 

Excluding food 
expenses, what 
is the tuition per 
semester for the 
kindergarten?
（yuan） 

 1 2 3 4 
kindergarten     
F3. Are there preschool classes in your village?          1. Yes------continue         2.  No------skip to F5 
F4. Information on the children in your village going to preschool 
 Is preschool 

usually run 
or 
administered 
by primary 
school in 
your 
village？ 
１ Yes 
２ No 

In general, 
how many 
years do 
the 
children in 
this village 
spend in 
preschool 
program?
（year） 

What was the 
enrollment rate 
of the 
preschool in 
your village 
last year 
(2003-2004)? 
（％） 

Are there any fees 
charged to children in 
preschool？ 
1 Yes 
2 No (skip to F3)) 

Excluding food 
expenses, what 
is the tuition 
per semester 
for the 
preschool?
（yuan） 

 1 2 3 4 5 
Preschool 
class 

     

F5. Is there a primary school run by the village?      1.  Yes                                              2.  No 
F6. Is there any primary school which has all of the six grades in your village?    
      1.  Yes (skip to F8)                              2.  No 
F7. How far is the nearest primary school which has all of the six grades from the village seat?               km 
F8.How many meetings did the village head hold with the primary school principals to discuss issues of 
school management in 2003-2004?  _______ 
F9.How much money did your village donate to the village primary school in 2003-2004?              yuan 
F10. How much are the villagers in your village are involved in helping solve school problems？ 
      1. not at all       2. a little bit      3. some      4. very much 
F11.How much money did the villagers in your village donate to school to improve the school quality？ 
      1. a lot of money                    2. some money   
      3. very little money                4. none 
F12. Is there any junior middle school in this village?             1.  Yes (skip to F14)                 2.  No 
F13. Where is the nearest junior middle school to the village seat located?     
1.  in this town     2.  in another town       3. in the county seat       4. other ( please specify            ） 
F13a. How far is the nearest junior middle school from the village seat?                       km 
F14.Where is the nearest senior middle school to the village seat located? 
1.  in this town     2.  in another town       3. in the county seat       4. other ( please specify            ） 
F14a.How far is the nearest senior middle school from the village seat?                       km 
 
The following is about the schooling of children in this village. Please finish all of these questions. If 
the answer is zero, put zero in the corresponding blank. 
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F15.In general, at which age do children in this village start primary school？        ________ 
F16.What is the proportion of the children who can’t finish primary school in your village                         % 
Among them ：ａ.What’s the proportion of boys？                                            % 
                 ｂ. What’s the proportion of girls？                                            %         
F17. Are any of the following reasons for children being unable to finish their primary school programs？ 

a. Bad school quality        1.Yes     2.No 
b. School is too far away              1.Yes     2.No 
c. Need to work at home               1.Yes     2.No 
d. School is already over-enrolled  1.Yes     2.No 
e. Child does not want to go to school      1.Yes     2.No 
f. Parents are not willing        1.Yes     2.No 
g. Child’s grades are poor  1.Yes     2.No 
h. Tuition or expenditure too high    1.Yes     2.No 
i.     Other reasons，please specify (        ) 

F18.Based on all listed reasons, please rank the three main reasons for children not going to school. 
a. (                     )                   
b. (                     )                  
c. (                     )                  

F19. What is the proportion of kids who are able to finish junior middle school in all of the primary school 
graduates in your village is？                 % 
F20.Among the boys in your village who graduate from primary school，what’s the percentage of those who 
can finish their junior middle school?             % 
F21. Among the girls in your village who graduate from primary school，what’s the percentage of those who 
can finish their junior middle school?                                                % 
 
F22. Are any of the following reasons for children being unable to finish their junior middle school programs? 

a. Tuition or expenditure too high    1.Yes     2.No 
 b. Bad school quality       1.Yes     2.No 
 c. School is too far away              1.Yes     2.No 
 d. Need to work at home               1.Yes     2.No 
 e.   School is already over-enrolled   1.Yes     2.No 
f. Child does not want to go to school      1.Yes     2.No 
g. Parents are not willing        1.Yes     2.No 
h. Child’s grades are poor  1.Yes     2.No 

 i. Other reasons，please specify (        ) 
 
F23. Based on all listed reasons, please rank the three main reasons for children not going to 
junior middle school. 

a. (                     )                   
b. (                     )                  
c. (                     )                  

 
G. Village Health Facilities 

This section is about the health facilities in your village. 
G1. Do you have any clinics in your village?      1.Yes (skip to G３)     2.No(continue)  
G2. How far is the nearest township hospital from your village?                  _km 
G3. How many village clinics or nearest village clinics are there in this village?        _______所
G4. How many doctors are there  in the village clinics or the nearest village clinics？           _ 
G5. How many nurses are there in the village clinics or the nearest village clinics？           _ 
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G6. How many midwives are there in the village clinics or the nearest village clinics？           _ 
G7. What is the immunization rate for the children of this village in 2003？                           % 
G8. When the villagers need to see a doctor, where do they usually go？   

1. village clinics in this village                        
2. village clinics in nearby village                     
3. township hospital   
4. pharmacy nearby 
5. county hospital                       

G9. Is there any form of cooperative medical insurance in your village?        1. Yes       2.No 
G10. How do you like the quality of medical care in the village clinics of this village or nearby village? 
   1.  bad      2.  average      3.  good      4. very good 
G11.How do you like the quality of medical care in township hospital? 
   1.  bad      2.  average      3.  good      4. very good 
G12. How do you think the village clinics in this village or nearby village compare to the others in the 
same town? 
   1. worst      2.worst      3. average      4.better    5. best 
 
 
This is the end of the questionnaire. Thank you for your participation.  
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